
Y12 Remote Learning Guidance - 15th and 16th of March

Unfortunately we have been forced to close the school for the majority of students and this document outlines how

you should spend your time.

All Y12 students you will have a considerable amount of work to complete for their EPQ presentations and final

submission we would like you to spend the day focussing on this.

PART 1:

Year 12 students should be using the time to work on developing their EPQ. All the materials that are needed to

support this work are available via google classroom. This includes all the taught materials for lessons missed/ full

details of deadlines coming up/instructions on how to complete production log entries.

Students will

● either have completed their presentation and are preparing their summary and reflection/ polishing off

their essay.

● be preparing for their presentation by completing presentation record Part A with advice from practice/

polishing off their essay/starting summary and reflection

● for a very small number on revised timetables - catching up any outstanding entries in production log on

Project Q/ working on drafts and starting to prepare for presentations.

You have been told in assembly about all the resources that are available to support you in preparing your

presentation. Resources are available in your EPQ google classroom if you need a reminder. We know that students

who have yet to present will find it very valuable to practise with family or friends ahead of their upcoming

presentation

PART 2:

Once you have fully completed all the work you can for your EPQ project, presentation and project Q work you should

use the remaining time to work on the following:

1. Complete any homework that has been set either from lessons or on google classroom

2. Catch up on any missed work that you have access to

3. Ensure your folders/ books/ google classroom are organised

We hope you will make the most of this opportunity to stay on top of your EPQ work and we look forward to seeing

you back in school on Friday

Good luck


